
IAT THE WAR'S GREATEST BATTLE NEAR AMUSEMENTS

Full Particulars in Saturday Evenings Newspapers !PARIS LOOKED LIKE
TCorrespondent Burton, Caught in The 

Fighting Zone, Describes Scenes In The 
Battle Which Checked Germans’ Deadly 
March Forward

A

The Best Thing Yet of Its Kind—Don’t Miss It!(Bv Harry Payne Burton ; Special Staff
Cable, Copyrighted, 1914, Newspaper 

Enterprise Association.)
London, Sept. 17—“La. 

bataille !” (The great battle.)
My eye trailed along the outstretch

ed arm of Monsieur Trictorin and there 
over the distant hill-top to the right 
floated through the windless air of dawn 
countless little balloons of smoke which 
were lightened with terrible rapidity by 
shells that were bursting in their midst.

Could it be true, I asked myself, that 
accidentally I had come upon the great
est battle ever fought, the battle all 
France knows, and all the world, too, 
knows, has been waging just outside the 
gates of Paris for five days now.

Monsieur Trictorin had picked me up 
in his automobile south of Melun where 
I had been stalled on my way from 
Lyons to Havre. He was rushing a 
wounded brother—his only one—to a 
famous oculist of Paris to try to save 
the sight of an eye half shot from the 
socket. The Red Cross flag flying from 
his windshield easiy passed us by the 
sentries and gendarmes alike. And this 
is how it came about that I saw the 
great battle.

Trictorin not knowing the roads about 
Paris, we were to enter by Sceaux but 
instead we were suddenly at Meaux, 
which is beyond Paris a little and to 
the northeast—bad luck for Monsieur 
Trictorin but good luck for me.
Greatest Battle Ever Fought.

The road up was a slender silver rib
bon, taut between blue-green hop fields. 
The dew of dawn still lay on the leaves 
and the birds twittered sharp overtures 
of morning notes to the bass that rolled 
from the cannon to the east. Then the 
top of the hil land—the great battle!

It was a bolt out of a clear sky. It 
was like nothing I had ever seen or im
agined. There was no plan to it—no
thing I have ever understood as being 
‘battle.” To me it' was just a heedless,

unorganised horror brought by the 
German hordes upon a peaceful country. 

A field of wheat was In flames. AcreGrande
upon, acre of yellow grain was crump
ling up behind an enormous scythe of 
flame. Haystacks were burning. I saw 
the flaming roof of a farm house on the 
downward slope half a mile away. Part 
of it was entirely gone. The other part 
had slid to the ground and one corner 
was stuck to thn second story window. 
But we do not see a man nor an animal, 
nothing but fire and Smoke. It is all to 
the right of us a mile or two away.

Great convulsions of sound come as 
blinding flames leap up and an instant 
later shells burst far down, the valley 
but most of them directed into the dis
tant forest to the south.

We conclude that the German batter
ies are holding the other hilltop and are 
firing on the French lines concealed in 
the woods. But we are not sure for 
smoke and blinding flashes make of the 
landscape just one great blur.

Monsieur Trictorin at the wheel starts 
the motor. We are going to leave what 
we have seen of the great battle, the car 
swings northeast and the road starts a 
descent. But suddenly at the turn up 
goes the road again and we find our
selves with another and better view of 
the battle.

BEKI „IMPERIAL- WHEN THE MEN LEFT TOWN
Good-Natured Skit on Woman’* Suffrage

jyfA cleverly conceived comedy This it a Two-Keel Edison 
on what might happen if the Picture with roaring fun

throughout.
Lufcin two-part drama 

of domestic and com
mercial life,

nude* should desert.

MISS BALL WILL PLAV MISS BALL MR. ItlSKlMS WILL SING

MB. HOSKINS“The Lure 
of The Pit"

"Mother Machree” 
and Encores

FYTDA I “Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms" 
LA I Itfl. MISS BALI—Violinist MR. HUSK1NS—Tenor

GEM ORCHESTRA

“THE SQUATTERS”
Splendid Selig Comedy-Drama

MARY PICKFORD
"On Indian Summer”Last of the "Man Who 

Disappeared” series, Marc 
0 ■ McDermott in Only Two More Days of Miss Ball’s Musicales!

lens seems to tell me that it is only fly- 
Binoculars are produced by Trictorin, lng earth but I know at my heart these

fragments are soldiers—human beings !
We have stood still only three minutes 

but Trictorin moves on. He must get 
his brother into Paris before seven 
o’clock and it is now six. We leave burn
ing fields, bursting shells and billows of 
thick yellow smoke, all punctuated with 
silhouttes of soldiers and start the de
scent directly west towards Paris.

Hal way down the hill we hear a new 
sound. It is not the heavy artillery fire, 
which is now more muffled, but the 
crack! crack! of rifle fire.

We stand upon the seats of the car 
and strain out eyes through the glasses. 
Then we suddenly realize that the great 
battle is not some concentrated military 
manoeuvres such as a schoolboy might 
play out on a kitchen table, but a hor- ; 
rifying stretch of Individual fights; for 
here in a little copse not more than half 
a mile away, there is still «mother though 
smaller battle going on.

“By The Aid 
of a Film"

NEXT ~MONl~“OlheDo, The Moor of Venice" —5 Reels. 
U71T CV —Bernard, Finnerty <fc Mitchell — Singers and Dancers 
W C, LA—Devastated Belgium and German Invasion

for we have discovered soldiers this time. 
They are running down the distant 
slope. There is nothing “military’ ’in 
their method. They seem from five to 
fifteen feet apart and they lope down, 
ducking and turning, and for the most 
part running in a crouched position. I 
see some of them fall, but nearly all 
reach a trench into which they drop.

This all means that a little company 
of French soldiers have advanced five 
hundred yards through Hell and are 
now firing from a nearer position upon 
German infantry «tlso concealed in 
trenches./

I cannot find the German trench but 
it seems to be behind a field of wheat 
for English artillery, high on another 
near ridge, drops smoking bombs con
stantly and fiercely into this partciular 
place. The bombs leave a trail of inky 
smoke which make firing targets for in
fantry.

Suddenly, far beyond this to the east 
we see an aeroplane swinging above the 
battlefield. I think it is German. Trict
orin declares it is French. The aeroplane 
seems to be only gathering information. 
Then I notice a little streak of whirling 
flame shooting downward. I lost sight of 
it and before my vision can pick it up 
again it has burst. The aeroplane h«is 
thrown a bomb !

Fragments fly up in all directions. The

Ford Sterling in a | 
laughable farce,

“His Dramatic 
Mistake"
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IN MID-OCHAN 
Million Dollar Mystery

maries Young Jasper beat Johnny Glov
er in eight rounds, Gardner Brooks eas
ily won a six-round decision from Bar
ney Sneider, and Young Clancy and 
Carl Hertz of Washington had a six-^ 
round draw. George “K. O” Brown and 
Jack Dillon had a furious 10-round draw 
In Vincennes, Ind. Billy Brown of Bel
gium won the popular decision over 
Yankee Evans of Brockton in Gloucester.

—The risks ol a “Knight of the ten” taken 
when on the field.

A good idee of whet warfare I

'coming tAnother Fight, Men Against Men
Some German infantrymen have at

tacked sentries 
outside Gaux. 
can see the Germans, perhaps two hun
dred of them, run from a «trench Into the 
woods.

Occasionally the red legs of the French 
soldiers appear between trees. It seems 
to be the edge of a fight.between out
posts with no supporting artillery fire 
from either side. Only a Tew thin trails 
of smoke curl above the tree tops. A 
group of French soldiemH»hout ten—em 
erge from the wood. .Thry-aeem to be 
consulting when to their rigfflà outcome 
a dozen Germans on the rufc. They 
stop alternately to erfuch add Are from 
the hips. Their shots sedtn to go wild 
but presently a Frenchman falls. The red 
legs charge with fixed bayonets and the 
Germans run to gain cover of the trees. 
But they turn out again, I cannot say 
why. Perhaps they see other French 
sentries in their path. Then two groups 
meet. You can almost feel the shock.

I follow with the glasses one hand to 
hand combat. A single German who 
nearly reached the wood at another point 
is charged by a Frenchman, «is I make 
it out. The German crouches and fires. 
I know he misses for the red legs keep 
on running. He fires again and misses 
and he is bayonetted as he crouches to 
shoot the third time.

Trictorin says the spear went Into his 
mouth and came out back of his neck. 
I could not see that myself. We start 
again and leave the great battle forever. 
All along the way though we are re
minded we are riding through a country 
being bathed in blood. Once again stray 
boots and knapsacks are seen all along 
the road and a French sentry displays 
two Uhlem helmets.

At one place we see ten Germans ly
ing dead beneath one tree- We do not 
know whether they were shot as spies 
or whether the tide of battle left them 
there as it rolled over its bloody strand. 
We only know they were all very young, 
they looked «is if they must surely wake 
in life ageiln—-life they h«id only used a 
little as yet

And a bit farther, not far from the 
gates of Paris itslf, we see two French 
sentries in their vibrating scarlet lying 
dead in a little woods—gigantic poppies 
crushed amid titanic wheat
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Rother&AnthonyBest Dog in 400

Mrs. Tyler Morse's old English sheep 
dog Slumber won the prize for the best 
dog in the open-air show at Lenox, Mass. 
More than 400 dogs were exhibited.

THE PIANO PHIEND 
—AND—

THE DAINTY GULL 
Amusing Trick Plano Selections. 
Bright New York Chatter-Catohy 

Songs

IN AND

TERESA
MILLER

“ Dolly of The Dailies ”
HOW DOEoV#?

vrrCOST OF WAR TO BRITAIN.
London, Sept. 18—Calculations based ' f 

on official returns show that the cost to 
Great Britain of forty-three days of war, 
counting from August 1, when disburse
ments began, has been about $165,500,- 
000, at the rate of $8,875,000 a day.
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MATINEE

SATURDAYEMPRESSiWr/Sy
\
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“A MESSAGE FROM HOME”mK'J/

Sffc-N' 5Fvf"J PROFESSORSHIP AT BROWN 
Dr. Perry B. Perkins has gone to 

Brown University, where he will become 
professor of mechanics. Doctor Perkins, 
whose former, home was Centrevtlle, N. 
B., taught for sime years at Howard j 
University, Washington. He spent last 
year in special study in Manchester, j 
England.

Tl '<37
This is a story no mother should let her children miss. A good, 

healthy lesson for the kiddies and a pleasing novelty for the adults, pro
duced by the Selig Company. ,

x

1 »fc
J* “Their Wedding Eve”

Vltograph comedy with Maurice 
Costello and Clara Kimball Young 
taken in Japan, China, Egypt and 
Italy.

An Indian Don Juan”xv «.v: .

m rj Another real live western drama 
by the Pathe Company, gripping 
in story and exciting in situations.

FIT-REFORM MODEL 412
vi'-,'

T\
HOME FROM EUROPE 

Mrs. A. H. F. Randolph, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Randolph, and | 
son, Master Archie Randolph, arrived in 
Fredericton yesterday from England. 
They have been on the continent of Eu- I 
rope for the last four or five years and I 
were in England when war was declared. !

Another of oar 
styles, created 
expressly for 
the Young Men 
—a. snappy 2 
button sack 
with patch poc
kets.—$78. up.

“Twice Rescued"
Edison drama with Bessie Learn 

and Harry Gripp. An intense and 
thrilling film.

Feeding The Animals”••

A very interesting and enter
taining subject that is sure to 
please.

* INVALIDED HOME 
Pte. Jack Fenety, son of W. T. H. 

Fenety, who left Fredericton with the 
first Contingent from the 71st Regiment 
has been invalided home from Valcar- 
tier Camp.

■ 7.| f/\ Watch For Our Splendid New Serial r>»mfag ;
XfES—Pin Stripes 
X and small checks % His

I SATURDAY!FRIDAYTHE LUMBER INDUSTRY 
Hon. J. P. Burehlll says the principal 

factor that makes ageiinst a large lum
ber cut this season is the lack of encour
agement our shippers ere getting from 
British buyers.

are popular for 
Fall Suits.

-

m
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“The Birthday Ring”
It bridges long years of wait

ing. An excellent drama, such as 
the Biograph Company is capable 
of producing.

%?}■ "You’ll Have to Pay"
Pleasing Pathe Drama

m TO RAISE $10,000 
With $10,000 in five days as their aim 

the committee of collectors for the Fred
ericton Patriotic Fund have started an 
active canvass of that city.

-,
"The Widows Suitors"

Cora Williams and Herbert 
Prior in this Edison comedy.

In fact, most of the 
new patterns run 
to these effects.

"Broncho Billy and the 
Bad Man

Another of those G. M. Ander- 
aon Weatem pla^s. _
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SHORT JABS FOR ALL-ROUND SPORTS■ XI f. nBh,
We opine that the fellow who played 

186 holes of golf in one day, taking 879 
strokes, was too weary when he reached 
home to split any wood.

The German army is reported to be 
using 82,000 gasoline motor trucks. No 
wonder we haven’t heard of Rockefeller 
praying for the end of the war.

Pugilism is a grand sport. From re
ports following the Gibbons-Brown bat
tle we opine that two classes attend 
fights—pickpockets «ind promoters.

A Peep Into the Past.
The first game of basebjdl was played 

at Hoboken, N. J., on June 19, la... 
Joe Cantillion’s scouts may dig up some 
of the players even now.

David Baxter, the great Scotch basso, 
is a par man at golf. If we had a voice 
like that to bellow at the ball maybe 

I it would drop into the cup too.

SATURDAY MATINEE MONDAYAs far as colors are 
concerned, Grays, 
Browns and Olives 
predominate.

A Patriotic Button with every ticket Watch Papers for our excellent Show.-X

NEARLY HALF CENTURY
WITH REFORD PEOPLE

ITiTmi Office Desk, Oak Filing 
Cabinet, Desk and Office 
Chairs, Dining Extension 

Si Tables, Three Drop-head
Sewing Machines, Square 

Piano, Heavy Enamel, Iron and Brass 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Carpets find 
Carpet Squares, Silver Moon Stove, Two 
Kitchen Ranges, Gas Stoves, Hat Trees, 
Barrel and Half of Flour, Pictures, 
Dishes, Glassware, Etc.

BY AUCTION
At Salesrooms, 96 Germain street, on 

Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 22, at 8 
o’clock. All goods sold without 
to make room for a large consignment 
coming next week.

CLEARANCE SALE

wmsM In Montreal on Tuesday James Bailey 
died. For neeirly half a century he was 

I In the employ of the Robert Reford Co. 
Limited, during thirty-five years of 
which service he was marine superin
tendent of the Cunard and Thomson 
Lines. Mr. Bailey was born seventy-two 
years ago in Roscommon, Ireland. As a 
youth he came to Canada with his par
ents, settling In Toronto, where he en
tered the employ of Reford and Dillion, 
importers, which concern removed to 
Montreal in 1869. In 1875 the firm start
ed the steamship line and in the follow
ing year Mr. Bailey was appointed ma
rine superintendent.

Of course, Blue is 
just as popular as 
ever—in fact more 
Blue Suits are being 
worn this Fall than 
any season we can 
recall.
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GREEK WEDDING.
A Greek wedding of interest took 

place last evening at the home of Mrs. 
Mary N. Mirissis, 84 Germain street, 
when her daughter, Miss Jennie Mirissis, 

married to George P. Plttson by 
Rev. Theopolis Spyropoulos, D. D., of 
Lynn, Mass. The bride was attractively 
attired in white silk and carried a bou
quet of white roses. Miss Annie Miris
sis was bridesmaid and John Speardakes 
was best man. The parlor where the 
wedding was solemnized was decorated 
with the Union Jack and Greek flags. 
Refreshments were served after the cere
mony and the festivities will last for 
several days as is the custom of the 
people. Mr. and Mrs. Plttson will re
side in Fredericton. They received mtiny 
handsome gifts.

BRIGHTER OUTLOOK
IN MARINE INSURANCE R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

9-22.When are you coming 
in to see the new 
styles and to pick out 
your Fall Suits?

2 A well known marine insurance man 
in an Interview with a representative of 
the Montreal Journal of Commerce on 
Wednesday said that the feeling In ma
rine insurance circles was becoming more 
confident every day. The rate of 1 1-2 
on cargoes in British vessels sailing 
to England may be still further lowered 
as confidence in the successful blockade 
of the German fleet increases.

On «iccount of the supposed presence 
of German cruisers in the Pacific he said 
tjje rate of 2 to 8 per cent. Is being charg
ed. On the whole, said the speaker, the 
outlook in marine Insurance circles is 
veiy much brighter.

F APPLES!
was

APPLES!

Forty Bbls. of Choice 
Apples, Gravensteins 
Astra cans, Etc.

BY AUCTION
on Market Square, Saturday morn 
ing, Sept. 19, at 10 o’clock. '

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9-19.

«O
REFORM Henderson & Hunt,

St. John.

ter playing in the 14.1 balkline 
ament here last spring, Yamada 
to Berlin, where he had been edu- 
to take part in an international 

iment. He was there when Japan 
îe involved in the European strug- 
id was warned by friends to leave 
Duntry. He quit Berlin with only 

case and his billiard cue as bag- 
He had many trying experiences 
making his way to Amsterdam, 

merican passport saw him through, 
ver.

bililardist arrived in Amsterdam 
,,g. 20 and purchased a second- 
ticket to New York. Demands 
made on him to return the ticket, 
d, when recounting his adventures, 
id that he was also told he would 
; allowed to sail, 
would never want to know 
like it again,” 

e days of waiting for the boat to 
/ere the most miserable. Every- 

was disorder and talk of war. 
ng seemed safe. I begfm to fear 
t would not be allowed to leave, 
aly hope was in convincing the all
ies oft he truth that my billiard 
ements in America were import
'd that I was really going there for 
purpose.”
aada said he was surprised when 

not stopped the day lie boarded 
itsdam. He was assigned to a colli
de room in the second cabin, but 
after the boat sailed he was 
ed to steerage quarters. This did 
other him any, however, for he was 
ppy over his escape that he would 
bunked in the engine rooms if 

■ary.

any- 
Yamada said.

s

>X ”
A Draw

Langford and Jim Johnson went 
un Tuesday night. In the nrelim-

, an exhibition «igainst time at De- 
t yesterday, Directum I paced a mile 
.59 8-4, just a quarter second slower 
1 Minor Heir’s mark, which is said 
,e the fastest mile ever pacej in the

< “ St. Stephen Races.
. Stephen, N. B„ Sept. 17—(Special) 
îe weather has been most favorable 
the big fair this week, and the 
ds in attendance have been large, 
nesday and today about 14,000 
ed through the gates. The St. George 
1 came up today with a large ex-

i.

on.
e races this afternoon were the 2.27 
nnd 2.15 trot and 2.18 pace. There 
six entries in the first, and five in 

econd. J. Fred. Graham was start- 
». McDonald and Mr. Buxton, East- 
Robert Webb, Milltown, judges; 

s Green, George H. Budd and Chas. 
enr, Calais .timers. Summary:

2.27 Trot.
2 111 

2 2 
4 4

,ro (Boyer)
e Bingen (Boxter)1 .... 1

(M. P. Vail) ............... 3
Wilkes (Groves)
nt—2.28y,; 2.24% ; 2.24'/*; 2.24%.

2.15 Trot, 2.18 Pace, 
i P. <Gerow) ...........................
■ Bell (Gans) .......................
■ Bingen (Cone) ...................
e Pointer (Boyer) .........
me—2.17%; 2.17%; 2.17%.

8 34

Halifax Races.

!i »

,

l É

American League Standing.
Lost. P.C.Won.

adelphia .66189
.60380on
.532•oit 73
.523hlngton 

ago .. 
»uis .
York 

eland .

69
.46663
.45861
.44961
.31548

■National League Standing.
Won. I-ost.

5577on
r York 5974

6472ago
Louis .. 
adelphia 
iburg .. 
iklyn ... 
•innati .

6471
64 71

7162
69 74

7766
American League
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(Dining Room and Kitchen )

Sultible For Small Family

Everything Neat and Cosy

APPLY

P. J. STEEL
519 Mihi St.

lifax, Sept. 17—Close finishes were 
eature of the third day of the horse 

on the exhibition track. Alice 
Fredericton, won the 2.24 pace stake 
Helen R., Charlottetown, close up 

ch heat. Beat time, 2.17%. 
ige, Halifax, won the two-year-old 
after losing the second heat to 

h Belle, Halifax. Best time, 2.50. 
took five heats to decide the 2.24 

trot and p«ice. Miss Alcyone, 
ottetown, won the first two heats, 
e Baron, Fredericton, took the 
Queensborough secured the fourth, 

Vliss Alcyone came back strong and 
the fifth and the race. Best time,
!•
JARDS.

How Jap Got from Berlin, 
w York, Sept. 18—Koji Yamada, 
oese biliardist, arrived in this coun- 
his week on the Potsdam, and when 
jt foot on American soil he was all 
s. He came back in the steerage 
he had plenty of thrilling experi- 

to tell friends and billiardists who 
ed him. Yamada was in Berlin 

Japan declared war on Germany, 
le says he had a hard time getting

Federal League
t Baltimore: Baltimore, 8; Kansas

t Buffalo: Buffalo. 7; Kansas City,2. 
t Pittsburg: Chicago, 6; Pittsburg,

c Brooklyn : Indianapolis, 7; Brook-

International League
t Toronto: Toronto, 8; Buffalo, 6. 
t Montre«il : Rochester, 7; Montreal,

t Providence: Providence, 6; Balti- 
e, 6.
t Jersey City: Newark, 7; Jersey

6.

, 1.
I TURF.

A Fast Mile

t Clevelemd : Boston, 8; Cleveland, 1. 
t Chicago : New York, 7; Chicago, 2. 
t Detroit: Philadelphia, 8; Detroit,

t Pt. Louis: Washington, 12; St.
isr 2.

IT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME
SEBALL

National League
t Philadelphia: Philadelphia, 6; 
sburg, 8.
icond game: Philadelphia, 2; Pitts-
;, 0-
t Boston: Boston, 5; St. Louis, 1. 
t Brooklyn: Chicago, 5; Brooklyn, 1. 
t New York: New York, 10-, Cin- 
ati, 1.
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